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S. H. DODGE & SON,

"THE WHITE FRONT''

Book Store

Jewelers.
Diamonds,
Watches,
Jewelry, Etc.

On Congress Street, should be the
Student's Home for all School Sup
plies and

1001

other things.

If in

want, don't stop until you get there.

The prices are all bottom prices. Th<:
goods are all right and the people

Spectacles and Eye Glasse
Fitted by S. E. Dodge,
Graduated Optician.
No charge for testing eyes.

at the White Front will treat yon

white.

Please be at home at the

town.

We shall always be glad to

White Front Book Store when down

see you whether purchasing or not.

t IO Congress Street,

FRANK SMITH & SON.

Ypsilanti, Mich

See the

SOR.OSIS,
JANNESS MILLER.
AND ULTR.A SHOES

HORNER BROS.,

BEFORE BUYING.

130 Congress Street,

The only up-to-date hoe Dealers in town.
Headquarters for Gymnasium Shoes.
Hubbers neatly fitted.
Shoes mended while U wait.

The Students' Laundry,
IS THE

White Laundry.

We have an agent among youM. W. Sherman, 226 Summit street.
Either give him your work and help one of
your own number get an education or bring
it to

t 6 North Huron St.

We collect and deliver.

{ New Goo��yo�:�� h�!:clo:�ssSity.
and add a NOVELTY here and there to
your wardrobe, call and see us.

E. L. Hayden.

C. S. ,7\1 ortley & Co.

Fine Furnishing , Clothing and Tailoring.
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Our Store is Right
on the Corner of . .

IOI

Washington and Congress Sts.

Our GYM SUITS, SCHOOL SUITS and DRESS UP SUITS are right.
The Quality, Durability aud Prices are Right. Everything we have to offer is right.
Up-to-date is our pass word. Our Clothing and Furnishings will admit you to a
first place wherever you go. We will be happy to get you anything for athletics in
the line of clothes. We want to get acquainted with the new students and shake
. . . . . .
hands with the old ones. Come in and make yourself at home.

C

Ming I9ee
Cl)tne�e I9aundr�
Oppo ite tf)e: Postoffice.

WESTLAKE, TAILOR.
J. P. Densmore's
Clothing Store. Suits made

to order, up-to date and prices are right. Sat
N. B. In connection
isfaction guaranteed.
Miss Lizzie Maegle will make Dress Skirts,
make over Coats, Furs, etc.
Over

WHEN YOU ARE SICK

The Ypsilanti Sanitarium is the place for you.
We have a complete hospital.
We are always ready for your case.
We have trained nurses always on duty.
Your recovery will be quicker if you are well taken
care of.
Your family will feel better to know you are there.
You will not inconvenience those around yon.
Your room-male will not have to give up her school
work to take care of you.
Your physician can treat you more successfully if you
are there. Ask him if it is not so.

Ypsilanti Sanitarium

to.t

HURON STREET.
We are pleased to show visitors who are interested
through the institution.

EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS
AT

G. W. DENSMORE.
H. FAIRCHILD,
Proprietor of

CITY MEAT MARKET,
-DEAi.ER IN-

Salt, Fresh and Smoked Meats,
Poultry, Game and Fish.
Special attention given to Students' Trade.

No. 14 Hurori Str4::,..__

TRUNKS and BAGGAGE
Carried to all parts of the city.

Down stairs 15c.
Up stairs 25c.
H. CALBERT, 423 Perrin St.

Come in Fellows.

We are located opposite the Hawkins
House at the old stand. You are
Our place has
always welcome.
long been the

HEADQUARTERS FOR STUDENTS

The finest Three-Chair Shop in the City.
Shampooing and Hair Dressing a specialty

W. J. READER, Proprietor

E. N. COLBY

$JEWELER AND STATIONER$

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Stationery and School
Supplies at bottom prices. Watch cleaning $ r.oo

No. 37 Cross Street�

BUY OUR

BAKED GOODS
AND BE SATISFIED.
(1)

.c
a.
C
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.
.
.
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GRIEVE
BAKING

......

You get the best

� :
�

Jlm

'

Board at the��
�� Clubs of the

f
:
•
e;
r+- ,
------------:....:...
•
GET YOUR
:

co.

PANTS - PRESSED

ONLY lO CENTS.

FRED. A. BOYCE,
THE TAILOR.

Over Frank Smith's Drug Store.

HEADQUARTERS
.;1,

FOR

i'

i
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•:,
•

Boarding House

.

Association. Per

i:

Week $2.00 and
Upwards.� � �
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F. C. BANGHART,
PROPRIETOR PALACE MEAT MARKET.
ESTA.BLISHED 1886.

I deal in nothing but the very choicest
of home fatted meats. and by giving
me your trade you will find that noth
ing finer can be produced in Fresh,
Salt and Smoked Meats, Poultry and

Desks, Bookcases, Easy Chairs,
Study Chairs, Rockers of all kinds.

wanac� � Clark�.

Fish.
207

Congress St.

Phone 40
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normal tons�roatory of music
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Jmlerlc J;. Pease, Director.

PENS of a fellow
STUDENT.

Jatuttv.

The Century Guaranteed Fountain Pen.

PIANO.

I also guarantee satisfaction to all in

MISS LULU M. r,OUGHRAY,
MISS MYRA L. BIRD,

MR. JOHN WHI1"£AKER,

MRS. JF.SSIE P. SCRIMGER,

MR. F. L. YORK,

Flashlight Views, Photo Buttons, etc.

HERR HERMANN BRUECKNER.
MR. WHITTAKER,

ORGAN.

MR. YORK,

MR. FREDERIC PEASE.
VIOLIN.
MISS ABBA OWEN,

HERR HERMANN BRUECKNER.

ROY L. COVILLE.

]. H. WORTLEY,

VIOLONCET,LO.
MR. H. W. SAMSON.
VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING.
MISS BYRD,

MISS CARRIE TOWNER,

MR. WHITTAKER,

J\IR. MARSHALL PEASE,

MR. AND MRS. FREDERIC PEASE

Fire Insurance.
Real Estate bought and sold.
Homes Rented.
Money Loaned.

ITALIAN.
PROF. A. LODEMAN.

For circulars concerning terms and tuition,
apply to the Director.

H. D. WELLS.

No. l09 Pearl Street.�

H. C. FISK·

WELLS & FISK1
�GROCERS . ..M
First-Class Goods and Low Prices is
our motto. Club Patronage Solicited.

l 23 Congress St., Ypsilanti.

Lost

..M

..M

I

Somewhere between sunrise and sunset
two golden hours, each set with sixty dia
mond minutes. No reward is offered, for
they are lost forever. If your watch does
not keep good time take it to

Brabb,
The Jeweler
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Like New �

We make a Specialty
of Fine Repairi ng

Of ·watches, Jewelry, Clocks, a_nd delicate little orna
ments are carefully, skillfully and neatly re
paired, cleaned and made to look like new. For
such work our prices are moderate.

9 Huron St.

Frank Showerman ,
Jeweler.

Your�Course
Flash� Light� Picture
Of $ yourself.J&.and.J&friends.J&.in
your.J&rooms.
take them for you.
Leave orders at 608 Ellis.

Residence Phone ZU.

Store Phone No. 6

SAVE YOU R MON EY!
-BY CALLING ON-

BERANEK & ARN ET,
234 Congress Strut,
FOR

Hats,

Caps,

Underwear, Gloves,

Dress Shirts,
Neckwear,

A N D TA I LO R I N G .

PANTS PRESSED I O C.

PIANOS
ANO

ORG ANS

T R�Il
�

t

RENT

APPLIED I F
PURC HASE D.

Guitars, nandolins, Strings,
Banjos, Violins, Harmon icas,

EVERYTHINC I N M USIC.

ls.J&.not.J&.complete.J& unless $you
have.J&a

Seymour wm

SAMSON'S

Popular Sheet rl usic,
5 c to r o e per Copy.

Music Books & Stud ies,
all kinds.

>BICYCLES<
New $15.00 to $35.00.
2d hand $5.00 to $15.00.

SU ITS PRESSED 5 0 C.

YOU can get a . . . .
SMOOTH SHA VE,
and a fancy
HAI R CUT at

Win. Ambrose's Barber Shop,
N O . 7 H U R O N ST R E ET.

Razor Hon ing a Specialty

B I CYC L E S U N D R I E S .
B I CY C L E S R E PA I R E D .
B I CYC L E S E N A M E L E D .

SAMSON'S.

TELEPHO N E 6 8 �

5 1 1 CROSS ST,

NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS.
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No. l l .

IMPRESSIONS OF GREECE.
DUANE REED STUART.
[CONTINUED]

M UC H of the criticism that has been
showered upon the modern Greeks has
arise11 from preconceived notions that were
altogether false. People have gone to Athens
and Greece expecting to find a people worthy
of admiration and sympathy, a civilization
risen phoen ix-like ft om the dead ashes of
years of misrule and neglect into the clear air
of the nineteenth century advancement. Because they have found an environment and
life only half European, a people with oriental
ideas of cleanliness and sanitation, with an
estimate of business honor and private honesty
uot of the West but of the East, and, withal,
endowed with a monstrous vanity about themselves and their rights as legitimate successors
to the ancient Greeks, foreigners have flown
They . have
into �pasms of indignation.
called the Greeks half-civilized-and so they
are-worse than Tnrks�t!tat they are not.
Do not expect too much of the Greeks when
you go to Athens, and you will be neither
hurt nor disappointed . In Athens you will
find a l>road , well paved street, lined with
white palaces. Turning a corner, you will
find yourself in a noisesome alley , beset with
dogs and foul with refuse, w here the sidewalk s reek with the bloud of animals
slaughtered with no attempt at concealment
in the roadside butcher establishments, where
every shop you pass gives out an odor all its
own , and loathsome beggars whine at every
turn. In the same way you will find iu th.e
modern Greek , side by side, traits to admire
and traits to condemn. On tl1e otl1er !1 a11d,
you will find that his cruelty to animals i s
siml)ly sickening. The merest c:hildren seem

to delight i n the torture of dumb brutes . On
the other hand , the Greek is a surprisingly
fond parent, indulgent and k ind to his chil
dren. Old age is held in scrupulous reverence.
Re is frugal to a degree, and even stingy i n
his ordinary mode of life, yet the best he has
is at the service of his friend. H e is a firm
believer iu the benefits of education and bas a
sy stem wor ked out ranging from primary
school to university. He is in instinct law
abiding-his crimes are those which arise from
hot blood and a southern temperament.
Brigandage has been practically obsolete for
25 years. And so one could go on indefinitely,
offsetting each defect with a virtue, and yet
the confession that most foreigners are ready
to make on leaving the country is-I d islike
the Greeks , but love Greece.
The average tourist limits his acquaintance
with Greece to Athens and the country round
about.
But he who k nows merely Athens
and the arid attic plain does not know Greece
nor its people. Let him who wishes to learn
lift up his eyes unto the hills, and mount the
mountain walls of Parnes or Penteli , v isit the
Field of Marathon, penetrate the fastnesses of
Boeotia and Phocis, stop to consult the oracle
at Delph i, climb Parnassus, cross the Corin
thian Gulf, and explore the Peloponnesus .
Let him talk to the " Papas" or village priest ,.
let him question the wild looking shepherd in
the plain , j oin the fishermen on the shore and
lend a hand at their nets. Let him mingle
with the people at their funerals and festas.
In three weeks he will return to Athens with
an insight into modern Greek life and Jove o f
wh ich three months i n a n Athenian hotel
wo1.Jld furnish not even a h int .
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Travel in the interior of Greece is no child ' s
play. He who learns the beaten paths must
make up bis mind to endure d iscomfort , even
privation . Many places of interest are now
accessible by rail, notably Olympia. Steamers
ply between most of the importaut coast towns
and the islands.
However. a night in the
stuffy , vermin-beset cabin of a Greek steamer
is an experience that is far from delightful .
For visiting the more remote districts, one has
to depend upon the rough mules and ponies
which the country affords, or on one ' s own
pedestrian powers. There is a se11se of ad
venture that comes from toiling through the
country , pack on one ' s back , stopping wheu
darkness falls to share th� bed and board of
the rustic Greek . But to stand much of this
j aunting one must have sinews and a frame of
iron . Ten days or two weeks at the most will
bring one back to Athens with a lono·ing for
the luxuries of civilization.
I t was generally dusk or after when ,veary
and footsore from climbing rough mountain
trails or plodding along sunbaked plains. often
for hours without water, we would come to a
village to seek shelter for the night . The
Greek coun tryman builds his house of the
material the com1try affords, stone in the
moumains, sundried brick or stuccoed clay in
the plains. The average house boasts but two
or three rooms, generally on a level with the
ground . Occasionally , however , a prosperous
peasant will raise his living rooms a story
above the ground , utilizing the first floor for
stabling purposes. The hou es are huddled
around an open space , the ugora, and have ,
as i t were, their backs turned t o the surround 
ing country. It is a somewhat eerie experi
ence to enter a (}reek village after nightfall.
The dogs, whose number is legio11 , sce11t the
approach of strangers from afar. They are as
fierce as wolves, and it is only by dint of much
stone throwing that they are pursuaded to
keep a desirable distance.
One stumbles
about iu narrow alleys, between rows of walks
until a belated native is encountered, who
vouchsafes information as to the whereabouts
of the Bakali. No village is too poor to boa ·t

one Bakali. The more prosperous ones may
have everal. The Bakali is a combination
grocery store and tavern , and frequently forms
the sole reliance of the traveler. On entering,
one is greeted with " Kali speras" or " Good
e vening" from the company assembled in its
smok y atmosphere, redolent with stale ,vine.
The proprietor comes bustling forward , de
lighted at the advent of the " Lorthe" or
" Lords"as the common people firmly believe
all foreigners to be , and seeing prospects of
much fair gain.
I t is etiquette to shake
hands all around and then answer all questions
that are put-and they come in showers ! The
Greek is a child in his inquisitiveness and
curiosity.
First, he must needs inquire,.
' ' Whence do you come , " and " whither are
you going?" " What is your business in
Greece?' ' ' ' How old are you?' ' ' ' Are you
married? " " How much dowry did your wife
bring you?" and so on ad in finitum . It is
generally one of the venerable patriarchs of
the village who conducts this cross examina
tion, and during its progress a dozen pairs of
eager eyes are taking in every detail of the
stranger' s costume. Wherever one goes in
the country, one has to submit to the un
feigned curiosity that manifests itself thus.
The ace0m modations at these village Bakalis
are primitive in the extreme. Dirt and its
accompaniments in warm countries are ra11 1 pant . I t i s the part of wisdom, however, t o
adapt one's self to the ·urroundings. One of
the shrewdest j udges of Greek character that
I know-a woman, by the way , when asked
how she managed to get along so well with
the modern Greeks, replied , " Because I never
complain of what they give me and 11ever ask
for anything except that \\"hich I am sure they
can give me . " Gritty l:rowu brear\ , bit ter
black olives , goatscheese, generally eggs, aud
on rare occasions, roast k id or lamb, one can
have.
A fter the encomiums bestowed by
Robinson Crusoe on roast kid . one bas a right
to expect something bet ter than the striugy
leather offered nnder that uame. To drink ,
there is the black Turkish coffee , ki�se, i. e.
the re:;iuecl W i lle of the count ry , a.nct m ast icha,
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� drink that looks like absinthe and tastes
like paragoric. When bedtime comes mine
host drags out of a corner a bundle of dirty
rags which he spreads on the earthen floor.
The wise t raveler will prefer the shelter of
4is own mackintosh and the elevation of a
bench or table. I t goes without saying that
unless he is ,veil seasoned, he is ready and
eager to start before sunrise.
Nor can we expect to fare more lux uriously
if, as sometimes happens, one of the viliagers
elects to keep the Lorthi over night . Accom
modations will be of the same simple quality ,
except i n the larger towns where the railroad
and steamboat have brought some of the ap
purtenances of civilization. The Greek rustic
lives very close to Mother Earth. To us the
life he leads in his wretched hovel eems
devoid of the necessities of existauce, to say
nothing of the luxuries.
And yet he has his
pleasures. Every wedding and betrothal is
made the excuse for a holiday.
All the
.countryside assenJbles to do the occasion meet
honor, the men wearing the picturesque
fnstanella, feg, bright j ackets, and saronkia,
or slippers turned up at the toe and ornamented
with a knot of colored wool. The women
come, brave in parti-colored headdresses ,
often adorned with strings of gold and silver
coins, wearing as the major parts of their
costume, a heavy white skirt of wool and a
bodice embroidered in bright colors.
The
merrymaking lasts all day and all night as
well. Dancing naturally forms au importan t
feature, b u t here, a s in other ways, the self
restraint of the modern Greek displays itself.
There is a gra,·e, ceremonial air about his
dancing j ust as there was in the choral march
ings about the altar of Dionysos, which· con
tai ned the germ of Greek tragedy .
The
motion is around in a circle. Women generally
danc � w i th women and men with men .
.'\I I
join hands but the leader, who grasps a hand
kerchief held by ,the second in line.
The
dancing proper is clone by the leader, and tu
the untutored eye, consists of a series of hops,
steps, and j u 111 ps in ti 111e to 111 usic. The rest
of the line follows with an iudiscribable sway-
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ing, advancing and retreating motion that
lacks neither rhythm nor dignity . The music
is inv�riably furnished by a reed instrument,
approximating our flagealet , and a small bass
drum .
The piper keeps up a wild minor
cacl1=nce, emphasized by frequent booms of the
drum. The effect is weird in the e�treme,
but there is a k i nd of savage banqony pro
duced by the combination which is 11ot dis
pleasing.
To make a sudden transition, the burial
rites are quite as typical as the marriage
celebration. To say that they are trying to
the sensibilities is to put the case mildly. The
Greeks have a grisly fashion of carrying the
corpse to the grave on an open bier. This
cmstom holds good not only of the country ,
but even of Athens, lowest and highest are
borne to their last resting place before the
gaze of all men. Our method of burial they
effect to scorn. " \lve would carry away a dog
in a box, but not a man , " they say. Some
claim that this custom dates from Turkish
times and was en forced because of the fre
quency with which escapes were effected by
prisoners who feigned death and were carried
to a place of safety in the covered coffi n . How
ever , in the innate a,·ersion which the whole
nation seems to feel toward the European
method, there m ust be some cause of greater
significance, having passed by a vital connec
tion with national belief and usage. I shall
never forget a funeral that I once witnessed
in a poverty-stricken, disease-scourged little
tliwn in Boeotia, Zagara, by name. I had by
chance arrived in advance of Lhe rest of the
party and was sitting in front of the mean
little Bakali, kicking away clogs, answering
q uestions, and praying for my friends to rejoin
me. Snclclenly my attention was arrested by
a weird chan t , now rising into a wail and
again subsiding into a hoarse murm uring
recitative .
Spontaneously all the company
rose, and from between two of the little hovels
there i. sued forth the strangest cavalcade that
I have ever witnessed. First came the old
village priest in his robes of flowing black ,
chanting his service, and directly after him
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the mourners, several old crones who from
time to time were giving vent to the wailing
cry which I had heard . Then the corpse,
wrapped i n a black shroud , roped to a st out
pole and borne on the shoulders of two men .
In that miserable village they had not even
wood enough to make a respectable bier.
When I think of those in Greece who best
deserve the name of Greek , I turn first to the
people of Delph i . One would naturally ex,
pect much of a people who have dwelt for
centuries on the site of t he great Oracle of
Apollo, who to this day quench their thirst i n
the sacred waters o f the Castalian Spring. I n
the Delphians one i s not disappointed . They
are a simple, k indly folk , j ustly proud of their
ancestry and their " patritha" or fatherland.
They have preserved their G reek li neage al
most u ntainted by Wallachian or Albanian
elements, and even yet they rarely marry
without the borders of their own countryside.
Physically they are the fi nest of their land .
The Greeks of Attica and Boeotia are often
u ndersized .
Not so these mountaineers
of Delphi, great stalwart, bronzed m en ,
athletes every one, to whom fatigue seems an
unknown quantity . They have an independ
ence of hearing and freedom of speech and
action which marks them as of different stuff
from the plodding rustics of the plains about
them . And as the men are the most gallant
I saw i n Greece, the women are the most
comely. Even in Athens now-a-days a Byron
would look long for a · ' Maid ' ' worthy of his
verses.
One hears so much of the hospitality of the
modern Greek to the stranger, a virtue i n
which the ancient Greek was particularl y
But alas ! sixty years of "lorthi "
strong.
touring the country with drag9men who, as a
native proverb hath it, "eat gold , " have so
opened the eyes of the inhabitants to the main
chance that even in the more remote districts
the traveler is treated not as a guest-friend ,
but as a fair prey.
Nevertheless, there are
exceptions to the general rule. I love to re
member the k i nd reception OLce received at
the hands of a Boeotian Bakali -keeper, one

day when we were in sore straits. For two
nights and a day we had been enduring real
hardshi ps. The first night we had . spent in
a ruined old monastery on the shores of what
was once Lake Copais, but now is a malarial
swamp. Six of us were obliged to share t he
rotten floor of a little cell with four Greek
soldiers, whose absence was far more to be
desired than their company. Sleep was im
possible, it was almost death to be out at night
in that fever-laden atmosphere ; yet at three
o' clock , having forti fied ourselves with
quinine, we decided to make a start, hopi ng
to reach the sea and civilization before another
night. For over three hours we struggled on
ward over a slippery trai l that led through
the morass, sometimes losing our way , with
clothing fairly soaked with the damp fog that
always hangs over that region , unable to ee
a rod in front of us. Finally, at su11 - up,
j ust as the snakes were begi nning to sti r, we
had crossed the marshes, but for the rest of
the day our lot was hardly better. Our line
of march lay over arid plains, the sun beat
down w ith merciless force and drin kable water
was not to be had for love or money. At
last, an hour after sunset we dragged ourselves
into a neglected vil lage still twenty miles from
the sea. The night here, except that we had
water, was but a repetition of the preceding.
A fa\'ored few slept on benches, the rest where
they could, on the floor or table of the Bakal i .
We agai n
made a start while the
moon was shining, after a break fast of the
only things the place afforded , coffee and
cigarettes. For about six hours we tramped
along the shore of a lake whose waters we
were afraid to drink , and suffered all t he
tortures of the A ncient Mari ner. l t was not
until eleYen that the sea came i11 sight, a
shi mmering blue ribbrn witn the hi lls of
Euboen, hazy , across the . t rai n , and t he re in
the di stance through t h marvelously clear
we could see the clump of buildi ngs, all that
remains of ancient A n t he.d on to which \Ye
were dire'tting our steps. The sight of the
promised land where , fam ished and thirsty as
we \Yer , we knew good cheer awaited us was
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too m uch for the dignity of the party. We
did the last two miles on the run and finally ,
more dead than ali\·e, staggered into a little
Bakal i , the only one the place afforded .
But
what a haven of refuge it was compared to the
wretched villages in which we had spent the
preced ing week.
The old Greeks had a
proverb , "the sea washeth away all stain . "
It used always to seem to me that w hen we
reached the ::.ea we fonnd men cleaner and
better, life in general on a h igher plane. The
old Bakali-keeper and his wife received us
l i ke a veritable Baucis and Phi lemon . They
led us ueneath a l ittle arbor overgrown with
viue , and l ike the k indly pair i n Ovid's story ,
although we were not by any means gods , but
very mortal men in knickerbockers, they gave
us of their h umble store, and with such grace
that they made it appear that ,ve were their
benefactors, not they ours.
After we had
fairly devastated their larder they refused all
pay, except a few drachmae that we pressed
upon them iu the guise of a present.
The future of the Greek nation must needs
l ie very close to the heart of all who hold i n
reverence the race t o which modern civiliza
tion owes a debt so im measurable. Greece
itself holds little but memories now , yet the
beauty and grandeur of her mountains and
seas will forever endure.
We would there
fore wish that there mi ght be in time de
veloped a stock worthy of this enchanted
land.
Have we i n the modern Greeks a
people with possibil ities equal to the promises
that their friends make for them , or has the
race reached i ts ultima thule? Is it bound like
Turkey to succumb to the vigor and ever
increasing pressure of the Slavonic tribes to
the north? The Greeks are a people who
need a strong hand o,·er them . That they
have not at present. The populari ty of King
George. never great, has dwindled' to nothing
ne�s since the misgu ided Turkish war th at
co:,t the Greeks so clear.
I t will be years be
fore national pride, and that still more vital
factor in a country ' . de\·elopmen t , the na
tional purse, can recover from the damage that
The Greeks
t his foolish co ntest wrought.
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will be slow to forget the cowardly and selfish
behavior of the princes on that fateful day
among the hills of Thessaly, when Constantine
tu rned ,vomen from a train that his royal self
m ight go unscathed in dignified r.:treat, when,
at evening, the guns of Prince N icholas' bat
terymen found still cold at a safe dista11ce i n
the rear. Such respect a s the Greeks now
show their sovereigns is mere c:lisloyalty . Yet
there is not nor has there ever been a lack of
burning patriotism in the Greek heart. What
Hellas needs is united action under a wise
leader ;in :sympathy with her, one proud of
her past, i ndu lgent toward her present,[hope:
ful for her future. There should be an end
to the fickleness that at one moment raises a
popular herd , to the skies and the next
tramples him u nder foot. Then , if some
of the American farming implements that are
cleared each month from the Piraeus to those
hardy Bulgarians of the north could be diverted
to the Grecian plowlands and the peasants
pursnaded to abj ure the forked stick of bis
fathers, there would be r,�al hope for a future
Greece.
SCHOOL-AT-LARGE CONTEST.

On Saturday evening occurred the inter
mediate contest for the purpose of choo ·jug
the four remai ning partici pants for the . A�
n ual Oratorical Con test to he held i n Normal
Hall, April 6. The contest was strong, and
the orations showed evidence of careful
preparation.
The j udges Oil delivery were Mr. R. D.
Calkins, Mr. L. L. Jackson and Mr. G . W.
Hanel.
The final summary of ranks gave
M iss Loraine H u nter first place, Orla Norris,
second ; J oseph Gill, third , and H. A . Ke1,dall
fourth. These four persons together with
the three already chosen , will compete i n
Normal Hall, April 6 , for the honor of repre
senting the Normal College in the State
Oratorical Contest, to be held at Kalamazoo
in May . To the person receiving th i s honor
will al o be awarded a gold medal by the
Oratorical Association.
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trouble .
At a recent meeting of the council it was
decided to add two new marks to the l ist of
standings on the records, those of C for con
ditioned and F for failure. This is an im
provement in one way in that one is better
able to j udge of the scholarship of the student.
As a result an E on the books with a n F
beside it means vastly more than simply E.

***

" What is one person's loss is another ' s
gain . " \Ve wish t o warn students against
registering with th� so-called Union Teachers'
Agency of America, Washington , D. C. This
agency bas been advertising in t his paper and

we take t h is opportunity to warn you that
these people are frauduleut and have recently
been closed up by the postoffice authorities.
This means that THE NEWS is out so m1tch ,
but we hope no one else w i ll be .
Did you ever, in walking along the street,
Shake hands with a friend you chance to meet,
An<l in shaking discover with a weary sigh,
That the palm which you grasp
Had the insipid clasp
Of a weakling-so listless and dry?

THE HEAR TY HAND-SHAKE.

Did you ever in seeming friendly array,
Bring a smile on your face into active play,
And with gusto becoming a hearty good fellow
Attempt to in spire then
Some kindred feeling inTo the hand which is weak and so shallow?

While out to a.f1mction and having a time
\Vere you ever introduced to one "0 so prime, "
And in shaking her dainty flabby white paw,
Press it hard and then drop it
J�ike a rag or a puppet.
For so weak it would flip -flap and saw?

If you 've ever been subject to this class of being
Who insipidly shake, ne'er acknowledging or seeing
Who have no riower in their dainty white hand
And wince when you shake it with a little sand,
Then you I address ; to you I am speaking ;
For I know that like I, for revenge you are seeking.
We'll put up a job-just lend me your ear;
( Press nearer my friend, so well you may hear : )
I f any such another comes e'er o'er your path
And insipidly shaking arouses your wrath,
Simply shake his rag palm till he's shook out of breath,
And squeeze his insipidness until he chatters his teeth;
Bow low and in mockery obeisa11ce then make,
And teach him the language of
A Hearty Hand-Shake.
F. z �:IGEN.

011 M arch second the Jun iors held a l lleeting
at which Mr. Faucher was chosen to write the
class history for the Aurora. Mr. Harner ,ms
elected director of sports in t he co11 1iug con 
tes t . At rhe g i rls' meet ing the follow i n g
Wednesday M rs. Bu rton expl a i 1 1e<l the nature
of the Showerman con test. A commi t tee was
appointee\ l.Jy the chair to cam·as the girls of
the clas · for contesta1 1 ts.
Every J u n ior girl
,\'l:o is quali fied to ente1 should take part i n
t h is contest t o sustain t he honor o f t h e class.
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Lots of snow !

How many slei�hrides did you have?
M i s Walton took a few days' vacation last
week yisi ting friends at Kalamazoo.
Prof. J ulia King was absent last week visit
ing schools throughout the western part of
the state.
The following is the slip made out b,v a
training school boy for a well known book :
" W hoseyour Schoolboy . "
I t was a tall, red-haired SPnior teacher who
told his pupils that the party w ith Col umbus
baked potatoes in kettles !
M iss Agatha Dunstal of Lansi ng was the
guest of M iss Louise Lawler during a short
visit in Ypsilanti recently .
Only one more week before w e go
home for the spring vacation !
J ust one
more week before examinations also!
Mr. Walter J . Rankin recently visited
friends at the Normal . We are sorry he will
not be back to " ginger up" on first base.
Miss Elizabeth Vost, instructor i n the his
tory department. has handed in her resig-na
tio11 to take effect at the end of this quarter.
M iss Yost is goi ng abroad for a year's study,
and will leav e for Germany soon .
E x tensive preparations are bei n g made for
the annual reception to be given at the gym
nasiu m , on the evening of March 1 7 . Invita
tions have been given out and an effort will be
made to make this one of the finest receptions
of the year.
Unusual i nterest is being manifested along
baseball l ines this year. Be:;ides the M . I . A .
A . cup which w e have i n view, M r . Shower
man has offered a fine medal to the best all
around player on the team and Captain John
Fai lor offers a fine Spalding glove for the
second best player.

2t I

Mr . . All ison J . Fliut, \\' ho has been absent
for some ti me, has returned to college agam.
When asked for reports on Froebe! , Mr.
Stowel l said : "I know how he got his ·w i fe .
Re was in the museum---?"
One of the young men of our choir is fre
quently seen chewing a toothpick-probably
to give timber lo his voice.
Owing to the new division of the school
year vacation comes earlier this year. School
is out during the last week in March .
Mr. S. U . P. ( reporting on a chapter i n
Le<mard and Gertrude )-I ' l l report on the
Day of J udgment. (audible smiles ) . There
are others !
Arrangements are being completed for the
Oratorical Contest to be given April 6. There
are seYeral contestants this year, and i t
promises to be very interesting.
N o w comes another siege of classification
and arrangement of programs for every stu
dent. This is no easy task to classi fy 1 roo
students, and we feel snre there are many
who will be glad when it is done.
A good many of our faculty have been
away during the past week visi ting schools
throughou t the state. As a result several
classes are "off" but very busy writing
t heses. This is a pleasant (?) diversion from
the routine class work .
Supt. Paul A. Cowgill, '93, of J,apeer,
visited the Normal Narch 5 , in search of a
teacher of French and German. He reports
everything lively at Lapeer and it is evident
that things are moving along very smoothly
under his management.
The mails will soon be flooded with
numerous letters from the ' oo st udents of the
Several anxious faces will await
Normal .
the returns saying that their applicatic,n has
been placed on file, no vacancy, etc. Or pos ·
sibl y , where could I get recommendations,
would you file a picture , what is your age,
do you dance, etc . ? A l l very amusing to the
prospective teacher!
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First Freak-I hear you' re a great collector
of curios.
Second Freak-Yes ; here comes my wife.
-Syracuse Herald.
Mr. J. H. Kempster has been appointed a
member of the committee on devotional meet
ings at the Y. M. C . A . convention at Kala
mazoo.
Unique invitations have been given out by
Messrs. Lawler, Perry and Rhodes, for an
" I 1 ish trot, to be held in anniversary of St.
Pat, and in honor of Ould I reland. ''
Miss Clyde E. Foster delightfully enter
tained the critic teachers of the training
school, Saturday evening, March 3, at her
cosy home on North Adams street.
On the evening of March 8, a party of
twelve enjoyed t he elegant sleighing and
moonlight with a sleighride to the home o f
Miss Melissa Hull, a t Saline. The party was
royally entertained with a good supper and
dancing. The ride home was most enj oyable,
and t he v,ayside farmers were doubtless
astonished at the sound of music at the un
usual time of uigh t.
On the evening of March 2 , a j olly party o f
twenty enj oyed a sleighride to t he home o f
one of their classmates o n Forest avenue east.
The evening was spent with various games,
carroms, cards, along with music, during
All
which light refreshments were served.
too soon the evening passed, and a noisy
crowd returned to town in time to greet the
following day.
The Camera Club was entertained Thurs
day evening, March 8, by the Misses Bessie
A short
Goodrich and Mabel Flanders.
business session was held, after which each
member chose a picture and wrote a poem
about it, a prize being given for the best
poem. Mr. Goodale and Miss Lockard were
Other games
the successful competi tors.
were played and a general good time was en
joyed by all. Each as he departed wished
that Misses Goodrich and Flanders would
At our
entertain the club again some time.
next meeting a demonstrator from Detroit
will be with us.

Another play is to be given under the
auspices of the Oratorical Association some
time during the nex t semester. The name of
the play is "A Night Off, " a comedy in four
The following have been chosen a s
acts.
1isses Harper, Stevenson,
part1c1pants :
Jessie Johnson, Nesbitt, and Messrs. Lee ,
Stump, Goodale, Needham , Lawler and
Mitchell.
The long looked for concert by the Normal
chorus was given on the evening of March 6,
This
under the direction of Prof. Pease.
is fast coming to be the great musical event
of the season. I t would be very difficult to
say that this was worse or better t han the
others that have been given in the past few
years. The work of the carefully trained
chorus of 200 voices was perfect in every
respect and they rendered Mendelsolm ' s
" H ymn of Praise" in a manner most pleasing
to all. The soloists were Miss Mabel Warner
of Grand Rapids, a former student here, aud
Mr. Evan Williams, the great tenor of New
York City. The orchestra was made up of
the Philharmonic Club of Detroit , consisting
of Messrs. Yunck , Summerfield, Paschke , and
Abel. The second part of the program con
sisted of numbers by the Pb ilharmonic Club
and solos by Mr. Williams.
In these es
pecially Mr. Williams showed his wonderful
voice, and completely won the favor of the
audience. As a closing number, the chorus
sang a spirited War Song and the beautiful
piece " Wee Annie Alline. " Altogether it
was a pronounced success and the choi r i.
to be congratulated on having such an able
director as Prof. Pease.

The Zeta Phi sorority was entertained at
the rooms of Miss Eileen Root, 3 1 1 Ellis
street , Saturday evening, March 3. Tw0
new members, Misses Laura Jenness and Pina
LaRowe, were pledged into the sorori ty. Re
freshments were served and the remainder of
the evening was spent in social enjoyment .

nm
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OLYMPIC SOCIETY.

The Olympics enj oyed the heavy fall of
snow and gave a sleighride last Friday eve
ning, March 2. Two sleigh were crowded to
their utmost capacity. After a drive around
the town aud into the country, we accepted
an invitation of Mr. \Varner to spend the
A
remainder of the evening at his home.
variety of games were participated in , refresh
ments were served, and it was not until the
small hours of the night that the Olympics
bid farewell to Mr. Warner. All Olympics
unite in expressing their thanks to Mr.
Warner and his parents for the kind hospitality
shown u .
C R ESCENT SOCIETY.

March 9 the society met much refreshed by
their outing and listened to an excellent
musical program. It was voted to admit Mr.
Barb0ur as a member, after which the society
adjourned to meet again the first Friday of
the pring quarter.
Friday, March 2 , the Crescents took ad
vantage of the abundant fall of snow to give
a sleigh ride party. The members were ac
commodated in two sleighs and had a very
enjoyable ride to Saline. There they were
cordially welcomed by Mr. and Mrs. Moore
and most hospitably entertained.
After a
couple of hours spent in merrymaking , they
bade their friends farewell and turned their
faces homeward. Their arrival in Yp�ilanti
well illustrakd the old song, " We Won' t
Come Home till Morning. "
ATHENEUM SOCIET Y .

Fifty-three happy Atheneums met i n the
society room at half past seven o' clock on this
memorial evening, and were soon started on a
seven mile sleighride, enlivened by a great
deal of laughing, shouting and singing. About
nine o' clock we arrived at the lovely home of
Miss Alta Gill, who will be remembered by
many as one of our most popular students
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last year. A very enjoya· 1 ev ·ning followed.
A fter the fore part of the evening had been
spent in playing games, refreshments were
served and a few musical numbers were given .
The gracious hospitality of our kind hosts
gave zest to e\·ery new enjoyment of the eve
ning.
othiog was left undone that could
add to our pleasure, and the three daughters
of the household proved delightful enter
tainers. On starting away we closed a very
pleasant evening by a cheer for Mr. and Mrs.
Gill , which if the voices of the Atheneums
had been equal to their heartfelt desires would
h ave been heard from there to Ypsilanti.

The girls are working hard now, practicing
for the contest to be given next semester for
the new Showerman cup.
On March 3 the basketball team went to
Lansing to meet the college team from M. A .
C . ' · we met the enemy and w e were theirs . "
However. there were abundant reasons why
we could not expect to win , and although we
made desperate efforts they were well nigh
useless. The floor of the armory on which
the game was played was very smooth and
perfectly waxed so that it was impossible to
play our regular game. It was impossible to
start to run on this ' 'ice pond, ' ' and moreover
it gave numberless chances for fouling and
progrei.sion. Furthermore, there was prac
tically no umpiring and each side made any
number of fouls which were allowed to pass
without penalties.
The game showed the
best of spirit throughout, and after it each
college gave a good rousing yell, which
showed t heir friendly feeling toward each
other.
At a recent meeting of the board of directors
of the Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic As
sociati01, , a great deal of important business
w as transacted. The director from the Nor
mal was unable to attend and Prof. Bowen
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was sent in his stead. Perhaps lhe most note
worthy item agreed upon was the decision to
admit Adrian College to the association for at
Adrian is not to con
least the current year,
test in b::i.seball, tennis or wrestling, and of
course bears only her share of expenses.
This makes seven colleges in the league,
Albion , Olivet, Kalamazoo, Hillsdale, M. A.
C. , Ad rian and Ypsi. I t was decided to drop
the tandem race and the all around contest
from the list of events. ,v 1iat was more and
perhaps worse for Ypsi was that the majority
voted to exclude ladies from competing for
the beautiful class club swinging cup which
is 110\,, in our posses ·ion. Another important
decision was that the field day should be held
June r st and 2nd , at Lansing. M. A. C. bid
$ 1 60 as a bonus, and agreed to furnish a place
for all iudoor and outdoor entertainments, all
necessary apparatus and free entertainment
for all visiting ladies. Ypsilanti would like
to haYe had the field day here this year, but
we could not see the way clear. Something
of an innovation was introduced in the plan
of the baseball chedule, which is soon to
Each manag r must make out a
begin.
written contract with the manager of the op
posing team, guaranteeing to play the game
and pay the required expenses. It was also de
creed that each college should before field day
play with each of I/tree other colleges two
games on the percentage plan, the selection of
competing teams to be made by lot. The
teams having the three highest percentages
will play at field day, the second and third to
play and the first to play the winner between
the second and third. The winner of this
last contest wins the cup. Kalamazoo has
won it two years in succession, and if they
win jt this year it is theirs for good. Let us
remember that our baseball tearn fi nished
second in the ra.ce last year, and we were only
beaten by Kalamazoo in the afternoon after
we had beaten M. A. C. in the forenoon. By
drawing lots the following teams are to play
as follows :
Albion pla.ys Hillsdale, Kalamazoo, Ypsilanti
Olivet plays Hillsdale, Kalamazoo, Ypsilanti.

M . A . C. plays Hillsdale, Kalamazoo,
Ypsilanti.
Hillsdale plays Albion, Olivet , M. A. C.
Kalamazoo plays Albion, Olivet, M. A. C.
Ypsilanti plays Albion, Olivet, M. A. C.
Dates are now being arranged with the
colleg,:s, and the baseball season will being in
about a month.
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The strong talks given by different mem
bers of the faculty this year have been of in
calculable benefit to the association.
Tl: e
most recent ones were given by Prof. Strong
and Miss Mann.

On Wed11esday evening , March 7 , occurred
the annual business meeting. Reports of the
year's work were given by the chairmen of
the various committees . There are now one
hundred forty-nine members, more than
double the membership of last year.
An
interesting item in the report of the missionary
committee was the organization of the Stu
dent ' s Volunteer band. At present there are
eight in the band , four of whom have volu11 teered for the foreign service within the year.
The following officers ,vere elected :
Presideut-Helen Elgie.
Vice-president-Bertha VanRiper.
Recording Secretary-Hazel Hale.
Corresponding Secretary-Elsie Cole.
Treasurer-Myrtle Filkins.
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House called to order with
Feb. 24.
Speaker Butler presiding. The usual routine
business was disposed of and the Sherman
Bill was discussed for a few minutes and the
remaining section voted upon and rejected.
A resolution relating to the government con
1carauguan
struction and control of the
Canal was introduced , and a short discussion
followed . A tariff bill relating to free trade
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with Porto Rico and a resolution favoring the
recognition of the Boer Republic was intro
duced and the House adj ourned .
March 3 . In the absence of Speaker
Butler, Vice-speaker Edwards presided . The
Nicarauguan Canal resolution was taken up
for discussion . An exciting debate followed,
which was participated in by Daun , Chapmau ,
Cameron and Kendall . A vote was taken
and the resolution adopted . The House then
adjourned .
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The Phi Delta Pi fraternity held its regular
meeting at the Savery Club on the evening of
March 3 . During the e·ven iug two new can 
didates, Messrs. J . H . Kempster and M .
E . Dick were initiated into t h e mysteries o f
t h e organizatiou. A fter an important busi
ness meeting the fraternity of now twenty
one members did j ustice to a good supper,
and afterwards responded to some excellent
toasts which were assigned by Mr. E. C .
Harner, the toastmaster for the evening. The
fraternity was never more progressive than it
is this year, and its large membersh ip assures
success for those who will be here next year.
VISIT OF THE STA TE FARMERS,

One hundred twenty-five of the delegates
to the Farmer's Institute at Amt A rbor paid a
visit lo the Normal March second .
The
party arrived in the city at 9 : 30 and for an
hour an inspection was made of the training
school and gym nasium. At r o : 30 o' clock the
visitors repaired to the chapel where the
students and faculty were assembled to give
them public welcome. Principal Lyman in
vited William Campbell to act as chairman ,
which duty hP. performed very ably . Among
the speakers were ex-Senator Campbell, Mr.
Watkins, E . A. Palmer, James Dun n , M ayor
Allen and Prof. Julia A. King. The visiting
spea'cers were u nanimous in expressing the
heartiest good will toward the Normal and
1he 111auner in '"'· hich i t i:, conducted . They
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were almost all of them former students at
t his institution , and thus a good deal of the
speaking was of a reminiscent veiu .
The
c hoir rendered several selections, and Harold
Spencer sang Kiplin g ' s " Hy m u before Ac
tion. ' ' To both the strangers and the stu
dents the visit was a very pleasant one .
·'THE WEATHER REPORT."

The annual equinoxial storm of examina
tions centered over Michigan was approaching
Ypsi from all quarters when last heard of,
and it is bel ieved that they wil l be very vio
The latest
lent and last for some days .
prophecy is that the German \\'inds wil l strike
here about v\Tednesday morning and continue
u ntil noon, when there will be a great change
in tem perature with a drop of the mercury to
below " freeze out" point. Thursday ,..vill 1::e
generally fair owing to the fact that we are
excused from a final "exam" in physiology .
Some slight earth quakes will be felt owing to
disturbances of the previous days, and it is
believed that by night Thursday we will hear
of several fatal consequen:es of blunders
m ade the day before.
On Friday the geography part of the storm
will strike us.
This will probably do con
siderable damage and all are warned to pre
pare for it. There may be a small Latin
w hirlwind on Saturday morning, but it will
hardly be noticed in the midst of the great
storm .
The atmosphere will probably be
clearer ou Saturday afternoon , and will be
followed by a week or so of fine weather.
M . S . N . C . Weather Bureau.

X. Y. Z .

College maiden , ' ere we part
Give me back-no, not my heart,
But my Frat pin and that ring,
Football picture, everything
That I bought and vave to you
When our college love was new.
( et cetera, ad infinitum. )

-Ex.

First FreBk-I hear you ' re a great collector
of curios.
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Don't Use Glasses

.;I,

TEACHERS WANTED.

.;I,

Unless you need them and when you do need them be
sure they fit you. Do�'t guess al it. H�gl11.nd the Op
tician will �ive you a thorough exaru1nat1on free of
charge and 1f you don't need them he will tell you so.

.

THE FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY.
Largest and best known agency ir, the
United Staks. 15,coo positions filled at sal
aries aggregating over $9,000,000. Correspon
dence with employers invited. Only desirable
teachers reco1nn1ended and no promiscuous
notifications made. Registration of success
ful teachers desired. Address for manual
audtenns.

Heglund, The Optician.

With Brabb,
The Jeweler.

--·

You Won't Forget

Address 378 Wabash Ave. Chicago

will you? All sorts of odd sizes
and qualities nicely padded, the
clippings of the whole factory,
some as good as 20c per pound
at wholesale.
Anything you
want out of the pile at

Th is Space belongs to
Tri m & McGregor. · . · . ·

ABOUT THOSE SCRAPS

C. F. ENDERS,

A.�T STO � E ._.-.c
-..

l Oc PER POUNDo

. ----

The SHARF TAG,
LABEL & BOX CO.

A fine line of Pictures just out at our store.
We also carry
New pattern mouldings.
stationery.
230 Congress street West

AM

Pennanently located at 1o6
Congress St. over the Baz
arette. Students are cordially invited.
Eyes examinerl without charge .

..........

E. R. PHENIX R. D. Doctor of Optics.

BOYS

Our Violets of Sicily is a very delicate and
lasting perfume, 75c an ounce.

E. R. BEAL,

I will sell you Clothing rigltt.

224 Congress S t reet, Opera House Block.
Books, Drugs, and Sporting Goods.

Huron Street.

J. B.Wortley,

PRIVATE LESSONS IN DANCING
Mr. or Mrs. Ross Granger will give privat e instruction in dancing at their Aca
demy in Ann Arbor, al lowing a ded uction of railroad fare from the regular price .

Private Lessons $ l .50 each.

Class Lessons $5.00 per Term.

Webster Cobb & Co.,
Dealers in

1:a9 New State Phone,

Wood and Coal

� 9 Bell l>hone
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First National Bank,

S T U DENTS W E LCO M E .

Ypsilanti, Mich.

V I S I T TH E
Sc and 1 0c STO RE

,,.

�

For the largest and best assortment of
Fancy China, Lamps, and Bazaar
Goods-in fact everything that a
student needs to furnish rooms and
make things pleasant. .

Ypsilanti.

125 Congress Street,

Ypsilanti Savings Bank
Cor. Congress and H u ron Streets.

MICHIGAN.

YPSILANTI,

Students, buy your

.;I, .;I,

� FLOWERS
Where you can have them fresh.
I have a good supply at all times.

Charles F. Krzysske,

S tate Telephone 26

205 S Washi ngton St.

DANCING.

S t udents desirous of learning dancing
should a t t end SCOTT'S D A N C I NG
AC A D E M Y Gents' classes Monday even·
i ng. L�dies'classes Tuesday e\'eniag. Twelve
Lessons SJ.00. Special arrangement for
c l u b5 of six or more, Also private lessons
by appointm�nt.

Phone 1 75,

Academy l 3 Huron St.

217

Pianos for rent
PRICES TO SUIT.
You can take a car for our store every
half-hour.
We pay your
Come and see us.
car far whether you rent a piano

or not .

Telephone or write us your Sheet
Music Orders.

Ann Arbor
Music Company,
205,7 E. Washington Street.

Teachers \Vanted .

Un ion Teachers' Agency
of America.

Rtv. L. D. Bass, D. D. , Manager. Pittsburg, To
ronto, New Orleans, New York, Washington, San
Francisco, Chicago, St. Louis and Denver. There
are thousands of positions to be filled. We had
over 8,CXX) vacancies during the past season. Teach
ers 11eeded now to contract for next term. Un
qualified facilities for placing teachers in every
part of the U. S. and Canada. Principals, Super
intenden ts, Assistants, Grdde Teachers, Public,
Private, Art, Music, etc. wanted.
Add ress all Applications to Washington , D. C.

STU DENTS!
Lea\'e orders at

4 1 6 Brower Street,

or
Normal Book Store,
for

G EN ERAL DRAY I NG .
Students' Work a Specialty.

E. D, MAYBEE Drayman.

Call ' Phone l4,

218

Students
Are . invited
stock of .

Shoes.
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1 88 1 .
to inspect o u r
. . . .

See for yourself that we have the best
quality for the least 1/lOney.

Chicago Shoe Store.

THE WHI TE FRON T

1 899.

I 0 5 CONGRESS STREET.

We have been i n the Grocery Business over eighteen years
at lhis stand, and during this lime we have advertised a great
deal with the Normal Boys and Girls.
We invite you to give us a share of your patrouage, aud we
will give you good G roceries to eat while you are getting a good
Education.
Don't forget that you can reach us by both 'l'elephoues.
Our delivery leaves at 8:oo aud 11 :oo A. M., and 4:00 P. M.

A. A. ORAVES, The Grocer.
105 Congress Street,

New Slate Telephone 124.

Ypsilanti, Mich.

Dell Telephone 91.

SHOULDN t T
YOU
HELP
US?

GIVE US YOUR PRINTING.
THE YPSILANTI COMMERCIAL
MODERN JOB PRINTERS.

2r 9
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SPALDING'S

OFFICIAL

Jl tbl�tlc ijoods·

Officially adopted by the leading Colleges
Sc11ools and Athletic Clubs of the country.
... EVERY REQUISITE FOR . . .
BASE BALL
TENNIS
A T H L E T I CS
FOOT B A L L
GYM NAS'UM
GOLF

Spal4tng's OfflciaJ [�gut Ball

Is lhe;official Ball of the ·ational League and
all the leadiug college associations.
Spaldi n g ' s Base Ball Guide {or 1 900, 10c.
Handsome Catalogue of • Athletic Sports Free to any address.

. G . A. Spaulding & Bros.

Wanted Immediately !
To let you know that if you
want anything in Jewelry it
will pay you to call on

Brabb.

BICYCLE WORKS.

The De111ands of
Soc iety

Today are 1hat eyery young lady aud gentleman
s1ia ; 1 he well dressed. Our business today is
to as�ist young ladies to dress well. V•/ e al
ways !,ave in stock the latest and finest styles
in lJTt'ss Goods and Silks which we make to
orde, in onr Dress Making Department, by
skillLll dress makers. Just 110w we would call
your attention to that Graduating Dress
whiLh you must purcliase very soon, and wish
to say that we have just received a large stock
of very fine S wiss Mu Jin and Persian Lawns
with beautiful Laces and Embroideries to
match. This class of fine While Goods ·are
the very best fbr a white dress ,ts tlley laund1}
ni.cc>ly. We also carry the ·l atest styles in
Shirt Waists, ready made Skirts, Suits, Hos
iery. I(id Glo,·es, Ribbons, Collars, Ties, etc.
We occupy two floors- 1 20 Congress Street.
We carry large lines of Dress Goods, Hosiery,
Gloves, Fancy Goods, Underwear, etc. , etc.
Second Floor-Cloa',, .l\lilli,,ery, and Dress
Maki11g Departments.
Our Banking Department will be of great
convenience to you as we are open all day and
Saturday evening.
Will cash your checks
without charge. We take money on deposit
payable on demand.
Ask to see our bank
book and our plan of banking.

W. H . Sweet & Son .

Choice Cut Flowers .;I,

Repairing and Rebuilding
a Specialty. Work Neatly
done and Guaranteed.$$

Greenhouse.

20 WASHINGTON STREET. LOWELL STREET.

Chas. E. Cooper,
PHOTOGRAPHER.
STUDENTS:
\\/hen you get your pictures take11 fer the Aurora
give me a trial and a,·oid further difficulties.

OVER P. 0.
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STU DENTS!

A kw Chinese Lilies grow ing and blos
soming in your roo111s would make them
more pleasant and homelike.
They are easily cared for 8 t1d are in
ex;Jensive.
Our bulbs are large and fine, and are the
genuine Chinese lily or Joss flO\Yer.
Price r oe eacll or 3 for 2 5c.
Bowls for Lilies from r oe to 40c.

DA VIS & CO., Congress St.

w� always bold out

Jf Wdcom� � • • • •
To students, and do every thing
,ve can to merit their good will
and patronage .
We sell Dry
goods, Cloak s, and Gym . Suits.

B�rt. fi. Comstock.
12s

tongr�ss Str��t.

MERCHANT TAILORING.

J. H. MILLER'S SONS,

Cleaning and repairing
neatly done. . . . . .
Attention given to Ladies' work .
All \Vork Guaran teed .
U P STAIRS .
1 3 . Hurun Street.

Dry Goods

t

SU ITS MADE TO ORDER.

S. FELL..

Chas. K i ng & Co.
G ROCERS.
Dealers in Portland and Louisville Cement,
Calcined Plaster and Plastering Hair.

1

1 0 1 C O N ( ; R E S S S T R_ E ET .

Oias. E. King.

Tohn G. Lamb.

The Bazarette

. . . . . . . l\Iakc a pccia l t y of'

MountedBa�,� ��1:1o��t�d:�,����l��;velties

in china and silver. I loliday opening Dec. 9.

1

DEALERS J r,.;

EVE RYTH I NG.

& Department Store.
40 E. Congress Street.

The STU D ENTS

will find everything they
need in the line o f fi ne

G ROCERIES, B A K E D G O O D S
and CO FECT I O S , at
Honest Prices at

Amerman & Scott,

228 Coogre11 Street.

PHONE 123

D. SPALSBURY, D. D. S.
D E N T I ST.
Office corner o f Congress and Washington

Streets, over Horner Bros'. Shoe Store.

Local anaesthetic for painless extraction.

POSITIONS SECURED.

We aid tilose who want GOVER M EN'l.1 POSITIONS. 85,000 places under CIVIL SERVICE RULES.
8,000 Yearly Appointments. Prepares by mail for all Government examinations. Fees cash or instalments.
A thorough and scientific course in all departments. Requires spare time only. Salaries twice as much as
private firms for the same kind of work. The hours of work are short, duties light, positions for life. Take
our course of study and we guarantee you will pass the Civil Service Examinations. Write, inclosing stamp
for Catalogue describing course to BUREAU OP CIVJL SERVICE INSTRUCTION. WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mich igan State Normal College.

TRAINING SCHOO L .

G Y M NASIUM.

l\fAlN BUfLDING.

('

STARKWEATHER HALL.

Five Courses are Offered .

( 1 ). A Preparatory (Second Grade Certificate) Course
-one year.
(2). A Five Year Certificate Course-three years.
(3). A Life Certificate Course-fou r years.
(4). A Life Certificate Course ( for H. S . Graduates)
two years.
(5). A Degree Course (for H. S. G raduates)-four years.

Expenses are Moderate.
The registration fee is $:,..oo per term ; $9.00 per year.
Board may be had for $1 75 to $ 3 . 00 per week.
Rooms rent for 50c. to $ 1 . 00 each.

CONSERVATORY.

Three Hundred, Graduates and Undergraduates, go into the s,:hools of t�c
State annually, as teachers, from the Kindergarten
through the High School.

For the Year Book or further i n formation send to

El mer A . Ly m a n , Principal.
Or lo the Clerk of the Normal Collere .

Ypsilanti, Ml\'"1

1 900-Summer Quarter- I 900.
The summer quarter will begin July 2 and will be en
t i rely in charge of members of the College facully,
The work done w i l l be credited towards a degree.

fountain P¢ns
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STUDENTS:
I can please you.

� wat¢nnan�
Pbotograpb�r.

V.'aterma1 1 ' s Idea l , $2 . 50 to $5 . 00.
Parker's

tw Jointless , $2 .00 to $4 .00.

Ypsilanti and others, $ 1 .oo.

Medals awarded at State
and National Convention, '98,
for posing, lighting and grouping.

I sell amateur's supplie�,
Kodaks, Plates, Paper, Cards and
all Chemicals, Finishing
for the trade.

Important Notice.
•

THE TIME TO BOOK
FOR A

Tour To
Europe
IS NOW.

Apply at Once.

All Guaranteed .

c. w. Ro g ers & Co.
Books.

l l 8�Congress SL

Spal�ing's
Eltbletic

(l;oo()s
:at tbe

Normal

Book

Store.

Drugs.

